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WELCOME TO WRIGHT TECHNICAL CENTER 
 
The Wright Technical Center prides itself on offering students an 
opportunity to experience advanced career and technical educa on 
programs.  You will learn current industry skills, through hands‐on 
learning, in state‐of‐the‐art facili es, taught by expert instructors.    
Our ul mate goal at the WTC  is to give you a head start down the 
path to realizing a future technical career.   
 
We strive to make your experience with us the very best and want you 
to reach your highest academic poten al and achieve all your future 
career goals.  The W‐R‐I‐G‐H‐T Way will help guide your  journey 
throughout the year.  
 
Students will be expected to: 
 Demonstrate a high level of professional Work Ethic at all mes.  
 Show Respect towards oneself, classmates, instructors and the 

school.  
 Maintain a level of high academic Integrity.  
 Be Goal‐oriented in one’s educa onal future.  
 Value Honesty with one’s classroom and professional conduct.   
 Demonstrate effec ve Teamwork skills and a ributes throughout 

the course.  
 
In addi on, this student handbook will also assist you and help make 
your me here a success.  The WTC handbook contains general 
policies, procedures and required no ces that govern our daily 
ac vi es. Full WTC policies are available on our website @ 
www.wtc.k12.mn.us. Please read your handbook carefully and refer to 
it with any ques ons you may have.  If you can’t find the answer, 
please ask your instructor or an administrator.   
 
Sincerely,  
 
WTC Instructors, Staff & Administra on 
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2017 ‐ 2018 SCHOOL CALENDAR 
 

IMPORTANT DATES 

September 5  ................................................................. First Day of School 

October 16  ............................................. Fall Parent Teacher Conferences 

January 2 ............................................................................ Classes Resume 

March 12  ........................................... Spring Parent Teacher Conferences 

June 7  ............................................................................ Last Day of School 

 

SCHOOL NOT IN SESSION 

October  19 —20  ........................................................................ Fall Break 

November 22—24  .................................................... Thanksgiving Holiday 

December 22 —January 1  ..................................................... Winter Break 

January 15  ........................................................ Mar n Luther King Jr. Day 

February 19  .......................................................... President’s Day Holiday 

 March 26—30 ........................................................................ Spring Break 

May 28  ................................................................................ Memorial Day 

 

WRIGHT TECHNICAL CENTER—DAILY CLASS SCHEDULE 

Block 1  ............................................................................ 7:55am—9:20am 

     *CEO Program  ........................................................... 7:30am—8:50am  

     *PAES Program—Block 1A ......................................... 7:55am—9:00am 

     *PAES Program—Block 1B ........................................ 9:05am—10:15am 

Block 2  ........................................................................ 10:25am—11:35am 

Block 3 ..........................................................................  12:35pm—2:20pm 

     * Automo ve II (2nd Year Students) ........................... 1:50pm—3:15pm 

     * Tuesday OJT  (Maple Lake & Mon cello)  .............. 12:35pm—2:20pm        

     *Tuesday OJT (Big Lake & STMA Students)  ............... 1:00pm—2:30pm  

     *Wednesday OJT (Buffalo Students) ........................... 1:50pm—3:15pm  
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GENERAL SCHOOL INFORMATION 
 
 
ACADEMIC DISHONESTY 
If you cheat on an assignment, test, essay, project or plagiarize, or in 
any way claim work, answers, or credit that is/are not the result of 
your own work, you will be guilty of academic dishonesty. If you use 
answers or test copies that are illegally gained, you are also guilty of 
academic dishonesty. The immediate consequence is failure or no 
credit on the assignment, test, paper or project.  Repeated viola ons 
of this policy can result in failure in the course for the quarter, the 
semester or the year. 
 
 
 
ANIMALS ON SCHOOL PROPERTY 
Prior wri en permission from the building administrator must be 
obtained before any animal is brought onto the school premises. 
Animal owners/handlers wishing to bring an animal on to school 
premises may obtain permission forms in the office. Animal owners/
handlers must present proof of all inocula ons for the animal, 
including rabies and other necessary inocula ons, and indicate the 
animal will be properly restrained before the administrator grants 
permission.  Building administrators have complete discre on as to 
whether to allow animals on the premises. 
 
 
 
ARTICULATION 
Students who successfully complete their programs with a “B” grade or 
be er, may be eligible to earn technical college credits in addi on to 
earning high school credits.   These credits may save students 
hundreds of dollars in tui on by giving them advanced standing in 
similar post‐secondary programs at area technical colleges. Addi onal 
informa on can be found at—www.ctecreditmn.com 
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ATTENDANCE POLICY 
Minnesota State law provides that every child shall a end a public or 
private school.  The Wright Technical Center Board believes that 
regular a endance is directly related to success in academic work, 
benefits students socially, provides opportunity for important 
communica on among students and teachers, and establishes regular 
habits of dependability important to the future of the student.  Wright 
Technical Center staff work very closely with parents/guardians to 
ensure the student’s con nuous a endance and support the 
a endance policy of the student’s home school.  
 
This policy may be modified to address the individual needs of 
students with disabili es, upon consulta on with administra on and 
the Student’s IEP or 504 team. 
 
STUDENT’S RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 Be prepared and on me to class. 
 A end classes every day that class is in session. 
 Be familiar with all a endance procedures. 
 
PARENT/GUARDIAN RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 Encourage student to a end school and all assigned classes. 
 No fy home school of a student absence. 
 Be familiar with all a endance procedures at home school and the 

Wright Technical Center.  
 Work coopera vely with Wright Technical Center and student to 

solve any a endance problems that may arise. 
 Plan family vaca ons during school break mes.  
  
TEACHER RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 Take daily a endance and maintain accurate a endance records 

in each assigned class. 
 Be familiar with all procedures governing a endance and apply 

these procedures uniformly. 
 Work coopera vely with student and student’s parent/guardian 

to solve any a endance problems that may arise. 
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ADMINISTRATOR RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 Encourage students to a end all assigned classes. 
 Be familiar with & apply uniformly all procedures governing a endance. 
  Maintain accurate records on student a endance. 
  Inform home school and parent/guardian of student’s a endance and 

work  coopera vely to solve a endance problems. 
 
ATTENDANCE POLICY—ABSENCES 
When a student is absent, the home high school will be no fied.    
It is the student’s responsibility to: 
 Give his/her parent absence note to their home high school a endance 

clerk in the office.   The absence will be recorded as indicated and WTC 
will receive no ce from the home high school. 

 If the student does not bring in his/her parent excused absence note 
to the home school, the absence will remain unexcused at both 
schools.  

 Students should be sure that all unexcused absences at WTC are cleared 
at least two weeks before the end of the quarter/trimester.  Absences 
not cleared may result in a review of your eligibility to con nue 
a ending the WTC.  

 Excessive unexcused student absences (6 or more in a quarter/ 8 or 
more in a trimester) will result in a review of your eligibility to 
con nue a ending a course at the WTC.  

 
OJT STUDENTS 
Students enrolled in the On‐the‐Job (OJT) course are held to a higher 
a endance standard and must be in class each week. Excessive absences 
from OJT (2 or more in a quarter/ 3 or more in a trimester) will result in a 
review of your eligibility to con nue a ending the OJT course at the WTC. 
 
ATTENDANCE POLICY—TARDIES 
Students are expected to be in class on me.   The home school is no fied 
daily of any student tardiness. Whenever a student is tardy, it is the 
student’s responsibility to: 
 Come to the WTC office and obtain a late pass. The student must 

present this tardy pass to their classroom teacher.  Students will not be 
admi ed to class without a pass from the WTC office.  

 A “tardy” is when a student arrives late from (1) to (10) minutes.  If a 
student is more than (10) minutes late to class, it will be considered as 
an unexcused tardy.   

 Excessive unexcused tardiness (6 or more in a quarter/ 8 or more in a 
trimester) will result in a review of your eligibility to con nue 
a ending a course at the WTC.   
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ATTENDANCE POLICY—TRUANCY 
It is the intent of WTC to work with families to decrease the amount 
of time that a student is gone from school.  Minnesota Statute 
(§260.007 Subd. 19) describes a habitual truant as a student under 
the age of 17 years who is absent from school without lawful excuses 
for one or more class periods on seven school days.  The WTC will 
report all cases of truancy to the home school and/or county truancy 
services.  

 
BEHAVIOR AND CONDUCT—THE W‐R‐I‐G‐H‐T WAY  
Students are expected to follow the WRIGHT way in how they conduct 
themselves and behave at the WTC.  
 
Work Ethic—Demonstrate a high level of professional work ethic at all 

mes.  
 A end class daily 
 Be in class on me and prepared to learn 
 
Respect—Show respect towards oneself, classmates, instructors and the 
school. 
 Behave appropriately and refrain from using vulgar or offensive 

language 
 Know and obey all school rules, regula ons, and policies 
 Follow the direc ons of the instructor 
 
Integrity—Maintain a level of high academic integrity.  
 Always complete your own class work 
 Meet all class deadlines 
 Never cheat or plagiarize someone else’s work 
 
Goal Oriented— Be goal oriented in one’s educa onal future.  
 Make an effort to be successful in the classroom and labs. 
 Set high expecta ons for yourself  
  
Honesty—Value honesty with one’s classroom and professional conduct.  
 Conduct yourself in a truthful manner 
 Take responsibility for one’s ac ons 
 
Teamwork—Demonstrate effec ve teamwork skills and a ributes 

throughout the course.  
 Be a en ve & par cipate in classroom ac vi es 
 Exercise care when using school property 
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BULLYING POLICY 
Wright Technical Center maintains a firm policy prohibi ng all forms of 
discrimina on.  Bullying, like other violent or disrup ve behavior, is 
conduct that interferes with students’ ability to learn and teachers’ 
ability to educate students in a safe environment and is expressly pro‐
hibited on school district property or at school related func ons.   
 
This policy applies not only to students who directly engage in an act of 
bullying but also to students who, by their indirect behavior, condone 
or support another student’s act of bullying.   
 
This policy also applies to any student whose conduct at any me or in 
any way cons tutes bullying that interferes with or obstructs the mis‐
sion or opera ons of the school district or the safety or welfare of the 
student, other students, or employees. 
 
 
 
CELL PHONES & ELECTRONIC DEVICES  
Students are permi ed to bring their cell phone to school. At the 
Wright Technical Center we embrace the poten al that cell phones can 
be used as a technological learning tool in the classroom. We encour‐
age teachers to implement the use of cell phones when appropriate in 
their daily lessons. 
 
Students will be informed at the beginning of the year as to what prop‐
er cell phone e que e is within the confines of their class and the 
WTC school building. Students may use their cell phones for personal 
use before and a er school, or during lunch. Students are expected to 
turn their cell phones off when entering a classroom. 
 
If a student is referred to the office because of a cell phone infrac on 
in the classroom; the phone will be turned into the office and returned 
to the student at the end of the class period. Further infrac ons will 
result in the cell phone being turned into the office and only returned 
a er a conference with the student’s parent or guardian. At this me, 
a behavioral contract may be developed to ensure there are no further 
distrac ons to the learning process. 
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CYBER BULLYING 
Cyber Bullying is unwelcome harassment through the following 
methods: email, websites, chat rooms, blogs, instant messaging, 
online forums, voice text messages, online gaming, camera phones, 
and a variety of technology yet to be invented.  Cyber Bullying will not 
be tolerated at Wright Technical Center and will be considered a 
viola on of the Harassment & Bullying Policy. 
 
Wright Technical Center will act to inves gate all complaints, either 
formal or informal, verbal or wri en, of cyber bullying and to discipline 
or take appropriate ac on against any student, teacher, administrator 
or other school personnel who is found to have violated this policy. 
 
DISCIPLINE POLICY 
All students must abide by Wright Technical Center Discipline 
Guidelines and Chemical Abuse Policy. Disciplinary ac on may be 
taken for any behavior which is disrup ve of good order or violates the 
rights of others in school, at school ac vi es or while on or in the 
vicinity of school property including school busses, school vehicles or 
school bus stops. In addi on, students involved in off‐campus or out‐of
‐school conduct that has a direct effect on the welfare of the school 
may be subject to school discipline.  

 

A student may be removed from class, suspended or expelled from 
Wright Technical Center for : 
  Truancy 

  Damage to school or personal property 

  Verbal assault 

  Threats and disrup on 

  Dangerous, harmful and nuisance substances and ar cles 

  Failure to iden fy oneself when approached 

  Viola on of federal state or local laws 

  Unacceptable behavior 
 
Administra on will work with all par es involved to ensure 
appropriate consequences and res tu on, when applicable.  
With ma ers of discipline, teachers take the first steps in correc ng 
inappropriate behaviors.  If these steps are ineffec ve and the 
inappropriate behavior con nues, consequences will progress.   
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Possible consequences of inappropriate student behavior include: 
 SUSPENSION ‐ Removal from school for up to fi een (15) days. 
 CONTRACTS ‐ Certain pa erns of behavior may result in the 

development of an individualized contract for behavior. 
 PARENT CONFERENCE ‐ Parent/Guardian involvement is of utmost 

importance for ensuring success of students in our schools.  Parents/
Guardians may be asked to a end conferences in school regarding 
their student. 

 REMOVAL FROM CLASS ‐ Removal from class is the short‐term 
exclusion of a student from class.           

 DROP FROM PROGRAM ‐ Poor a endance and/or certain pa erns of 
behavior may result in the student being dropped from a program.  

 EXPULSION ‐ Extreme student misbehavior may result in the student 
being removed from school for the remainder of the year. The home 
school will be no fied of the reasons for the recommended expulsion 
and the required paperwork will be prepared.   

 FINES/RESTITUTION ‐ Certain situa ons may necessitate 
reimbursement of fines or costs by the student. 

 
 
DISCIPLINE POLICY—ALCOHOL AND MOOD‐ALTERING SUBSTANCES 
Minnesota Schools are drug‐free zones.  Laws are tough on anyone 
caught selling or possessing illegal drugs within one city block or 300 
feet of any Minnesota school or school bus carrying students.   
 
Students who have been caught dealing drugs on or within sight of the 
school property may be subject to immediate expulsion from the 
Wright Technical Center. 
 
Chemical use is also a threat to the well being of students—both to 
their safety and health.  Every student a ending the Wright Technical 
Center has a right to learn.  The misuse of chemicals may interfere with 
the learning environment as well as the welfare of the en re program. 
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The consuming or possessing of any beverage containing alcohol or 
any other mood altering substance while on school property, busses, 
or at any school ac vity, is not permi ed.   Possession or use of any 
drug related paraphernalia on school property , busses,  or at any 
school ac vity is also not permi ed.  Possession/use of paraphernalia 
will result in the same consequences as chemical use viola ons.   
Students who present themselves at school under the influence of 
the above men oned substances will be referred to the police and 
charges may be pressed.  The home school will be no fied 
immediately and disciplinary ac on will occur according to Wright 
Technical Center and the home school policies and procedures.  The 
parent/guardian will also be no fied of the incident.  Due process 
procedures apply as well as MN State High School League rules.  
 
 
DISCIPLINE POLICY—ASSAULT 
Assault is: 
 An act done with the intent to cause fear in another of 

immediate bodily harm or death; 
 The inten onal inflic on of or a empt to inflict bodily harm upon 

an other; or 
 the threat to do bodily harm to another with ability to carry out 

the threat. 
 
Viola on of District policy may result in the following consequences:  
 No fica on of student’s home school 
 Parent/guardian no fica on 
 Conference with administrator and parent/guardian 
 Suspension 
 Expulsion 
 No fica on of law enforcement 
 Removal from school grounds 
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DISCIPLINE POLICY— 
SEARCH OF STUDENT LOCKERS,DESKS,PERSONAL POSSESSIONS 
School lockers, desks and toolboxes are the property of WTC and may 
be inspected by school officials at any me for any reason, without 
no ce, without student consent and without a search warrant. 
 
The personal possessions of students and/or a student’s person may 
be searched when school officials have a reasonable suspicion that the 
search will uncover a viola on of law or school rules.  The search will 
be reasonable in its scope and intrusiveness.  A second person will be 
present when a student search is conducted. Students whose personal 
possessions have been searched will be no fied of the search unless 
disclosure would impede an ongoing inves ga on. 
 
DISCIPLINE POLICY—SUSPENSION  
Certain types of student behavior may result in removal from Wright 
Technical Center from one to fi een days.  The following list of acts 
commi ed for the purpose of causing substan al and/or material 
disrup on or conduct which reflects nega vely upon the school can 
result in a student being suspended or withdrawn from a program: 
 Disrup ng the educa onal process through disrespect, defiance, 

misbehavior, class disrup on or willful absence from classes. 
 Disrup ng the educa onal process by verbal or physical threats or 

assault on or abuse of any student or school personnel 
 Stealing, destroying or defacing school property or the private 

property of others while under the jurisdic on of school authori es. 
 Endangering other students through careless or reckless driving on or 

around school property. 
 Possessing, using, transmi ng or being under the influence of any  

narco c drug, hallucinogenic drug, beverage or intoxicant of any kind 
on school property or on property adjacent to school property or 
within  eyesight of school property or at school func ons held on 
school property or at other loca ons.  

 Possessing, using or transmi ng drug paraphernalia.    

 
The  suspension or expulsion process will follow all the provisions of 
the Pupil Fair Dismissal Act (MN Cita on 121A.40 to 121A.56).   As 
Wright Technical Center is an extension of each student’s home 
school, the home school will be no fied of the recommended 
disciplinary ac on.   
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DISCIPLINE POLICY—VANDALISM 
Expensive equipment and materials have been provided to give 
students all the advantages possible.  Every person in our building is 
expected to take care of the property and keep the facili es in 
excellent condi on at all mes. 
 
Should negligent student ac ons result in the damage of school 
property, the school district will hold the student and his/her parents/
guardians responsible for repair or replacement of the damaged item.       
 
  
DISCIPLINE POLICY—VIOLENT BEHAVIOR 
Figh ng in school will result in immediate suspension, and the home 
school will be no fied immediately.  Severe verbal aggression/threats 
or physical aggression/threats may result in suspension or expulsion. 
 
 
DISCIPLINE POLICY—WEAPON DEFINITION 
A “weapon” means an object, device or instrument designed as a 

weapon or through its use is capable of threatening or producing 

bodily harm or self‐injury including but not limited to any firearm, 

whether loaded or unloaded,  air guns, pellet guns, BB guns, stun guns, 

all knives, blades, clubs, metal knuckles, nun‐chucks, throwing stars, 

explosives, fireworks, mace and other propellants, ammuni on, 

poisons, chains, arrows or objects that have been modified to serve as 

a weapon, facsimile of real weapons, look‐alike guns, toy guns, or 

weapons listed above which are broken or non‐func onal. 

 
  
DISCIPLINE POLICY—WEAPONS USE AND POSSESSION 
Minnesota schools are weapon‐free zones.  Laws are tough on anyone 
caught possessing or using a dangerous weapon within one city block 
or 300 feet of any Minnesota school or school bus carrying students.  
Wright Technical Center takes a posi on of “Zero Tolerance” in regard 
to the possession, use or distribu on of weapons by students. 
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Students are forbidden to knowingly and voluntarily possess, handle, 
transmit or use any instrument in school or on school grounds that is 
ordinarily or generally considered a weapon.  An object which could be 
used to injure another person and which has no school related 
purpose for being in school or on school grounds will be considered a 
weapon for the purpose of this policy.   
 
Viola on of this policy shall be in accordance with Wright Technical 
Center and the member school district policy and/or the Gun‐Free 
Schools Act of 1994.  The home school will be no fied immediately 
and Wright Technical Center will cooperate with the home school to 
expel the student for a period of one year.  Police will be contacted 
when there is a suspected viola on of criminal laws concerning 
weapons.   
 
Students who have been found guilty on a weapons charge that 
occurred outside the school may also be subject to expulsion 
proceedings. 
 
 
DRESS CODE 
Clothing should be appropriate for the ac vity and weather condi ons.  
The responsibility for the appearance of the student rests with the 
student and  the parent/guardian.  Student dress must comply with 
the health code of the State of Minnesota and not interfere with the 
educa onal process or school policy.  Certain apparel is not 
appropriate for school based on the guidelines of health, safety and 
their poten al for disrup on.  This apparel rule includes: 
 Clothing which violates any district policy, including the Policy 

Against Religious, Racial and Sexual Harassment and Violence. 
 Clothing of a revealing or distrac ng nature, such as short shorts 

(must fall below finger ps when arms are hanging down at your 
side), bareback, strapless, or midriff tops/dresses, low‐neck tops, 
low‐riding pants, and under wear (bra straps and boxers must not 
be visible.) 

 Pants must ride at the waist or high enough to cover any 
undergarment (i.e. waistband of pants must be within one inch of 
your waistline) 
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 Clothing with obscene wri ngs, drawings, and/or obscene patches 
 Clothing showing drawings of or references to any gangs, 

weapons, tobacco, illegal drugs, alcoholic beverage or other illegal 
substances 

 Shoes must be worn at all mes. 
 
Your program instructor has the right to restrict the manner of dress 
or style of hair when it pertains to the health and/or safety of students 
in that teacher’s specific areas.  When an infrac on of the dress 
regula ons exists and cannot be remedied at school, the home school 
will be no fied and appropriate disciplinary ac on will occur. 
 
 
GRADING POLICY 
Students have the responsibility to complete all assigned work within a 
class.  An A, B, C, D or F system is used where “A” represents 
outstanding and “F” represents failing.   Your individual home school 
will determine the number of credits you will receive for a ending 
classes at WTC.  Grades will be sent to your home school at mid‐
quarter/mid‐trimester and the end of the quarter/trimester. Refer to 
your individual course syllabus for program grading guidelines.   
 
Only under special circumstances, students may pe on to be allowed 
addi onal me to complete coursework and replace an unsa sfactory 
grade.  All extensions and grade changes must be approved by both 
the instructor and administra on.  All  grades will remain as originally 
posted if the coursework is not completed by the agreed upon me 
extension.    
 
   
HALL MONITORING CAMERAS 
Wright Technical Center has con nuous camera monitoring in each 
hallway, shops and parking lots.  The pictures/film from these cameras 
will remain confiden al unless circumstances are such that the school 
officials have reason to view them. 
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HARASSMENT POLICY 
It is the policy of Wright Technical Center to maintain a learning and 
working environment that is free from religious, racial or sexual 
harassment and violence.  Wright Technical Center prohibits any form 
of religious, racial or sexual harassment and violence. 
 
It shall be a viola on of this policy for any student, teacher, 
administrator or other school personnel to harass a student, teacher, 
administrator or other school personnel through conduct or 
communica on of a sexual nature or regarding religion and race as 
defined by this policy.   
 
It shall be a viola on of this policy for any student, teacher, 
administrator or other school personnel of Wright Technical Center to 
inflict, threaten to inflict, or a empt to inflict religious, racial, or sexual 
violence upon a student, teacher, administrator or other school 
personnel. 
 
Wright Technical Center will act to inves gate all complaints, either 
formal or informal, verbal or wri en, of religious, racial or sexual 
harassment or violence and to discipline or take appropriate ac on 
against any student, teacher, administrator or other school personnel 
who is found to have violated this policy. 
 
HARASSMENT POLICY—SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
Sexual harassment consists of unwelcome sexual advances, requests 
for sexual favors, sexually mo vated physical conduct or other verbal 
or physical conduct or communica on of a sexual nature when: 
 Submission to that conduct or communica on is made a term or 

condi on, either explicitly or implicitly, of obtaining or retaining 
employment, or of obtaining an educa on, or submission to or 
rejec on of that conduct or communica on by an individual is 
used as a factor in decisions affec ng that individual’s employment 
or educa on, or 

 That conduct or communica on has the purpose or effect of 
substan ally or unreasonably interfering with an individual’s 
employment or educa on, or crea ng an in mida ng, hos le or 
offensive employment or educa on environment. 
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Sexual harassment may include but is not limited to: 
 Unwelcome verbal harassment or abuse; favors, accompanied by 

implied or overt threats concerning an individual’s employment or  
educa onal status  

 Unwelcome pressure for sexual ac vity, unwelcome, sexually 
mo vated or inappropriate pa ng, pinching or physical contact, 
other than necessary restraint of pupil(s) by teachers, 
administrators or  other school personnel to avoid physical harm 
to persons or property 

 Unwelcome sexual behaviors or words, including demands for 
sexual  favors, accompanied by implied or overt threats concerning 
an individual’s employment or educa onal status;   

 Unwelcome sexual behaviors or words, including demands for 
sexual favors, accompanied by implied or overt promises of 
preferen al  treatment with regard to an individual’s employment 
or educa onal status, or 

 Unwelcome behavior or words directed at an individual because of 
gender. 

 
HARASSMENT POLICY—RACIAL HARASSMENT 
Racial harassment consists of physical or verbal conduct rela ng to an 
individual’s race when the conduct: 
 Has the purpose or effect of crea ng an in mida ng, hos le or 

offensive working or academic environment; 
 Otherwise adversely affects an individual’s employment or 

academic opportuni es. 
  
HARASSMENT POLICY—RELIGIOUS HARASSMENT 
Religious harassment consists of physical or verbal conduct which is 
related to an individual’s religion when the conduct: 
 Has the purpose or effect of crea ng an in mida ng, hos le or 

offensive working or academic environment; 
 Has the purpose or effect of substan ally or unreasonably 

interfering with an individual’s work or academic performance, or 
 Otherwise adversely affects an individual’s employment or 

academic opportuni es 
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HARASSMENT POLICY—SEXUAL VIOLENCE 
Sexual violence is a physical act of aggression or force or the threat 
thereof which involves the touching of another’s in mate parts, or 
forcing a person to touch any person’s in mate parts.  In mate parts, 
as defined in Minnesota Statutes Sec on 609.341, include the primary 
genital area, groin, inner thigh, bu ocks or breasts as well as the 
clothing covering these areas. 
 
Sexual violence may include, but is not limited to: 
 Touching, pa ng, grabbing or pinching another person’s in mate 

parts, whether that person is of the same sex or the opposite sex; 
 Coercing, forcing or a emp ng to coerce or force the touching of 

anyone’s in mate parts; 
 Coercing, forcing or a emp ng to coerce or force sexual 

intercourse or a sexual act on another; or 
  Threatening to force or coerce sexual acts, including the touching 

of in mate    parts or intercourse, on another. 
 
HARASSMENT POLICY—RACIAL VIOLENCE 
Racial violence is a physical act of aggression or assault upon another 
because of or in a manner reasonably related to race. 
 
HARASSMENT POLICY—RELIGIOUS VIOLENCE 
Religious violence is a physical act or aggression or assault upon 
another because of or in a manner reasonably related to religion. 
 
HAZING 
Hazing ac vi es of any type are inconsistent with the educa onal goals 
of the school district and are prohibited at all mes.  “Hazing” means 
commi ng an act against or coercing a student into commi ng an act 
that creates a substan al risk of harm to a person in order for the 
student to be ini ated into or affiliated with a student organiza on or 
for any other purpose. 
 
The school district will act to inves gate all complaints of hazing and 
will discipline or take appropriate ac on against any student, teacher, 
administrator, volunteer, or other employee of the school district who 
is found to have violated this policy. 
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IMMUNIZATION POLICY 
Minnesota law requires all children in a Minnesota elementary, 
middle or secondary school to be completely immunized against 
seven diseases or meet one of the allowable alterna ves. 
 
INTERNET & TECHNOLOGY POLICY 
The use of and access to use the internet and technology at Wright 
Technical Center is a privilege and not a right.  If the privilege is 
abused, one or more of the following consequences may occur: 
 Suspension or cancella on of Internet use or access privileges 
 Payments for damages and repairs 
 Appropriate discipline which may include suspension, expulsion, 

civil or criminal liability under other applicable law. 
 
INTERNET & TECHNOLOGY POLICY ‐ UNACCEPTABLE USES 
The following uses of the internet and technology  at Wright 
Technical Center are considered unacceptable:        
 Accessing, reviewing, transmi ng, uploading, downloading, storing, 

prin ng,    pos ng, or distribu ng materials that use language 
including racist, sexist or abusive language and/or images that are 
inappropriate or disrup ve to the educa onal process or could 
cause damage or danger of disrup on. 

 A emp ng to gain unauthorized access to the Wright Technical 
Center system or any other system, to log in through another 
person’s account, to use computer accounts, access codes or 
network iden fica on other than those assigned to the user. 

 Viola ng copyright or otherwise using the intellectual property of 
another individual or organiza on without permission. 

 Transmi ng any informa on in viola on of state or federal 
regula ons. 

 Using the Internet to gamble. 
 Using the Internet in any way that may result in charges to Wright 

Technical Center. 
 Tampering, modifying, viola ng, disrup ng, or changing the district 

system so ware, hardware, wiring or security system or spreading 
computer viruses. 

 

A complete guide to the Internet policies of the Governing Board of 
School District 966 is available for review in the main office.  All 
Wright Technical Center computer systems and Internet policies are 
consistent with the Internet policies of the member school districts. 
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INTERNET & TECHNOLOGY POLICY ‐  
STUDENT TECHNOLOGY USE AGREEMENT 
The proper use of technology  and the internet at the WTC is the joint 
responsibility of students, parents/guardians, teachers and 
administrators. The Student Technology Use Agreement form must be 
read and signed by the user.  Students may not access the Internet 
un l this agreement is signed and returned to the supervising teacher. 
 
INTERNET & TECHNOLOGY POLICY ‐ STUDENT COMPUTER USE 
Students should expect only limited privacy when working on 
computers in the computer labs.  An individual inves ga on or search 
will be conducted if there is a reasonable suspicion that the search will 
uncover a viola on of law or school district policies. 
 
INTERNET & TECHNOLOGY POLICY ‐  
LIMITATION ON SCHOOL DISTRICT LIABILITY 
The district computer system is provided on an “as is, as available” 
basis. Students are responsible for their own data which should be 
copied to a storage device if the informa on needs to be saved.  
 
LEAVING SCHOOL EARLY 
No student should leave the campus without permission. Any student 
wishing to leave early has to have permission from their home high 
school presented to the Wright Technical Center office in the form of a 
note or pass.  If you have turned in a note to be excused early, you 
must sign out in the office before leaving.   
 
LOCKERS 
All student valuables should be kept at home. The WTC is not 
responsible for any lost or stolen items from shop lockers.   
 
MEDICATION POLICY 
Any medica on (doctor prescribed or over the counter) which is to be 
taken by a student during the school day must be brought to the WTC 
office as soon as the student comes to school. All medica on will be 
dispensed from the office. All medica on should be brought in the 
original container.  Prescrip on drugs must be brought in the container 
with the doctor’s instruc ons on the label.   A    

      /   
  . 
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NONDISCRIMINATION POLICY 
Wright Technical Center does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
na onal origin, sex, disability, sexual orienta on, creed, religion, receipt of 
public assistance, marital status or age in its programs and ac vi es and 
provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth 
groups.  The following person has been designated to handle inquiries 
regarding the non‐discrimina on policies:  
 
504/Title IX Coordinator:                                Alt 504/Title IX Coordinator:  
Brian Koslofsky—WTC Director                      Shaun Karson—WTC Principal  
1405 3rd Ave N                                                 1405 3rd Ave N 
Buffalo, MN 55313                                           Buffalo, MN 55313 
763‐684‐2200                                                    763‐684‐2278 
Brian.koslofsky@wtc.k12.mn.us                   shaun.karson@wtc.k12.mn.us 
 
NUCLEAR EVACUATION 
In case of a nuclear emergency, students may have to evacuate and be 
bused to a nearby community. Students must follow emergency guidelines 
given by the instructor and developed for this school district. 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  
WTC students shall recite the pledge of allegiance to the flag of the United 
States of America once each week.  Any student may decline to par cipate 
in the recita on of the pledge of allegiance to the flag.   
 
PROCEDURE FOR FIRE DRILL 
Teachers will direct students from the classroom to the designated fire exit.  
Students should move at least seventy‐five feet from the building.  When 
alarms ceases,  students are to return to the building. 
 
PROCEDURE FOR TORNADO DRILL 
Teachers will direct students from the classroom to the designated shelter 
areas.  A  verbal all clear announcement will be made for students and staff 
to return to their classrooms. 
 
REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
Students should register for WTC classes at their home schools.  If a 
student decides once he/she begins a program that he/she would like to 
change programs, the student must meet with the principal to request a 
program change.  Program changes will be made only if space is available in 
the program and there is a valid reason for making the change.  Students 
are encouraged to request program changes at the beginning or end of a 
quarter. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 
Any student planning to enter a four‐year or a technical college should 
check with their instructors regarding Wright Technical Center 
scholarships.  Each year Wright Technical Center awards scholarships 
to seniors comple ng one of our programs. 
 
SECOND YEAR STUDENT—REQUIREMENTS 
The second year program at the Wright Technical Center is designed to 
further a student’s skill and knowledge within a chosen career field. 
Admission into a second year program is limited to only the top 
students from the previous year.  Students are held to a higher 
standard and are expected to follow the WTC values as set forth in the 
WRIGHT Way.  
 
Second Year Students will be expected to: 
Demonstrate a high level of professional Work Ethic at all mes. 
 Be a posi ve role model   
 Always put in your “best effort”  
 Come to class on me and prepared to learn 
 Maintain a level of 95% a endance and a  “B” or be er grade  
  
Show Respect towards oneself, classmates, instructors and the school. 
 Follow all classroom rules, expecta ons and safety procedures 
 Abide by all program laws, rules and guidelines 
 Adhere to the  WTC Student handbook 
 Dress appropriate and professional at all mes  

 
Maintain a level of high academic Integrity. 
 Always complete your own class work  
 Meet all class deadlines 
 Never cheat  or plagiarize someone else’s work 
 Report infrac ons to your instructor 
 
Be Goal Oriented in one’s educa onal future.  
 Show ini a ve in class  
 Successfully complete all assigned  work and classroom 

requirements 
 Work independently and stay on‐task 
 Set high expecta ons aligned with one’s future career goals 
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Value Honesty with one’s classroom and professional conduct.   
 Maintain open communica ons with your instructor  
 Conduct yourself in a truthful manner 
 Take responsibility for one’s ac ons 
 
Demonstrate effec ve Teamwork skills & a ributes throughout the 
course.  
 Demonstrate leadership quali es and volunteer when needed   
 Assist the instructor with classroom ac vi es or demonstra ons 
 Help mentor & tutor classmates who may need addi onal 

assistance  
 Fully par cipate in group projects and assignments 
 
SNOWBALLS 
There is no throwing of snowballs on school grounds.  Being struck 
with snowballs can be dangerous.  Parent referral and suspension may 
be used as correc ve measures depending upon the nature and 
frequency of the viola on. 
 
STUDENT CONFIDENTIALITY 
It is the policy of the Wright Technical Center to protect the privacy 
rights of students and keep confiden al any ma ers that encroach on 
these rights.  At mes it is necessary to involve police, social services, 
proba on or other public agencies regarding the welfare of students.  
Wright Technical Center staff will take appropriate measures to ensure 
that the confiden ality is maintained during these contacts. 
 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
Students enrolled in WTC programs are eligible to par cipate in 
student organiza ons.  Students will learn more about these student 
organiza ons through their respec ve programs. 
 
STUDENT PICTURES 
Throughout the year, photographs are taken in classrooms and at 
school ac vi es.  Some of these may be published in district 
publica ons.  Parents/Guardians may request that their child’s 
photograph and iden fying name not be published. 
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STUDENT RELEASE OF INFORMATION 
In accordance with the Minnesota Data Prac ces Act, District 966 may 
release the following informa on without permission unless the district 
has been no fied that it should not be released: 
 Student’s name and city of residence 
 Student’s home high school 
 Student’s gender and date of birth 
 Major field of study 
 Par cipa on in officially recognized ac vi es as well as pictures of   

students par cipa ng in ac vi es. 
 Dates of a endance and grade levels completed. 
 Awards received 
 Most recent previous educa onal agency or ins tu ons a ended. 
 Photographs for school district publica ons (this does not apply to    

pictures of school events taken by the news media). 
Parents/guardians who do not want this informa on released must 
no fy the district in wri ng by filling out the Media Form the student 
receives when they start school at Wright Technical Center. 
 
STUDENT OF THE QUARTER 
Each quarter, the teacher for each of the program areas may select a 
student of the quarter.  This student may be chosen for his/her academic 
performance, outstanding a endance, program improvement, etc.  His/
her picture will displayed in the hallway display case. 
 
TENNESSEN WARNING  
When an individual is asked to supply private or confiden al data about 
himself/herself, the MN Government Data Prac ce Act requires the 
individual be informed of: 
 Purpose for collec ng the data  
 Intended use of the data 
 Whether the individual possessing the data may refuse or is legally 

required to supply the requested informa on. 
 Any known consequences arising from supplying the data. 
 Any known consequences arising from refusing to supply the data. 
 The iden ty of other persons or en es authorized by a state or 

federal law to receive the data. 
The Tennessen Warning (MN STATUTE 13.04, Subd 2) can be given orally 
or in wri ng. 
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TEXTBOOKS 
Textbooks are loaned to students free of charge.  Students will be held 
responsible for any damage to books assigned to them.  Damage to a 
textbook beyond normal wear and tear will result in a student being 
levied a charge for the textbook. 
 
TITLE IX/SECTION 504 POLICY  
It is the policy of the Wright Technical Center not to discriminate on the 
basis of age, race, color, creed, religion, na onal origin, sex, marital 
status, status with regard to public assistance or disability in its 
educa onal programs, ac vi es or employment policies.  
 
It is the intent of the WTC to ensure that students with a disability 
within the defini ons of Sec on 504 of the Rehabilita on Act of 1973 
are provided with appropriate educa onal services.  The Act states that 
any individual who has a physical or mental impairment which 
substan ally limits one or more of such person’s major life ac vi es, has 
a record of such impairment, or is regarded as having such an 
impairment is eligible for a 504 accommoda on plan.   
 
The following person and alternate have been designated to handle 
inquiries regarding the non‐discrimina on policies:  
 
504/Title IX Coordinator:                                Alt 504/Title IX Coordinator:  
Brian Koslofsky—WTC Director                      Shaun Karson—WTC Principal  
1405 3rd Ave N,                                                1405 3rd Ave N 
Buffalo , MN 55313                                          Buffalo, MN 55313 
763‐684‐2200                                                    763‐684‐2278 
Brian.koslofsky@wtc.k12.mn.us                            shaun.karson@wtc.k12.mn.us 
 

 
TOBACCO USE AND POSSESSION 
Smoking, chewing, or the possession of tobacco products or tobacco 
related devices (including electronic cigare es) on the school grounds, 
within sight of the school grounds, in the school buildings or while on 
school ac vi es is prohibited.  Students viola ng this policy are subject 
to disciplinary ac on.  Law enforcement and the home school will be 
no fied immediately. 
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TRANSPORTATION  
 
TRANSPORTATION—BUS CONDUCT 
Students must abide by the policies and procedures of the School District 
and/or the transporta on service that is being used.  The assurance of 
safe and efficient school transporta on systems calls for proper bus con‐
duct on the part of students.  

 
Students must: 
 Behave appropriately. 
 Remain seated except when boarding or depar ng the bus at desig‐

nated mes. 
 Obey and respect the driver. 
 Not swear, use obscene language or gesture toward the bus driver, 

other students or other motorists. 
 Not li er on the bus. 
 Refrain from pu ng their heads, hands or limbs outside the windows 

of the bus.            
 Refrain from throwing items on the bus. 
 Not open or tamper with emergency exits at any me other than dur‐

ing emergencies. 
 Not use or possess tobacco products or chemicals on the bus. 
 Not write on the seats or disfigure or mu late the bus in any way. 
 Not fight, push or engage in rough housing. 

 
Students choosing to behave inappropriately or unsafely will be disci‐
plined according to the home school district or Wright Technical Center’s 
bus policy.  Bus viola ons could result in bus suspension for the remainder 
of the year. When school buses are entering or exi ng the parking lot, 
buses have priority and the right of way. 

       
TRANSPORTATION ‐ STUDENT DRIVING INFORMATION 
We encourage  all students to use school bus transporta on.  Driving a 
motor vehicle to school is a privilege, not a right. Students who drive to 
school must drive carefully and be in full control of their vehicle at all 

mes in and around school grounds.  
 
Students who wish to drive to and from the Wright Technical Center 
are required to obtain a “Driving and Parking Permission” form.    This 
form is available in the main office and must be completed and signed 
by all required par es before a permit can be issued.  
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Student Driving Expecta ons: 
 Students may not drive or bring riders without prior permission. 
 Students may only park in the North student parking lot at Wright 

Technical Center – ask about overflow parking if necessary.   Park‐
ing on the grass is not allowed. 

 Only the driver listed on this form may occupy the car during the 
trip to and from the Center unless stated otherwise on the driving 
form by the parent/guardian. 

 Drivers must clearly display the issued parking tag on the rearview 
mirror with the number visible.  The ini al parking tag is free.  A 
replacement will cost $5.00. 

 No other student is allowed to use your parking tag, if shared, your 
tag will be pulled and you will ride the bus. 

 Students may not park in parking lots of adjoining businesses.  If a 
student parks in the parking lots of these businesses, the business‐
es are allowed and will tow the vehicle. 

 If a student does not have his/her parking tag  in the car he/she is 
driving on a par cular day, it is the student’s responsibility to stop 
in the main office and iden fy his/her car. 

 Students should deposit trash in receptacles. Li er is not to be le  
in the parking lots. 

 Vehicles may not display signs, symbols or language of an offensive 
or harassing nature (inappropriate racial, religious, sexual, gang or 
illegal drug references).  Students displaying any such items will be 
asked to remove the item from their vehicles. Failure or refusal to 
do so will result in suspension and/or loss of driving privileges.  

 Student cars should be locked when parked in the school parking 
lot.  Wright Technical Center is not responsible for any loss due to 
the . 

 
In cases where student conduct violates driving and parking rules, the 
home school and the parents/guardians will be no fied and the stu‐
dent may lose his/her driving privilege. The WTC  also works closely 
with the police liaison officer, and any viola ons of these rules may 
result in the suspension of driving privileges, cke ng and/or towing. 
 
When school buses are entering or exi ng the parking lot, buses have 
priority and the right of way. 
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TRANSPORTATION ‐ RIDING INFORMATION 
Any student who wishes to ride with another student on a temporary 
or permanent basis must also complete a “Riding Permission” form 
before begin able to ride with that student.   
 
TRANSPORTATION—EXHIBITION DRIVING 
If a school official witnesses exhibi on driving, the police will be con‐
tacted and a cket may be issued.  Exhibi on driving is defined accord‐
ing to Minnesota and city statutes as listed below.   
 
Driving is considered exhibi on when a motor vehicle stops, starts, 
accelerates, decelerates, or turns at an unnecessary rate of speed so as 
to cause res to squeal, gears to grind, soil to be thrown, engine back‐
fire, fishtailing or skidding. Speeding, erra c or reckless driving on or 
near school grounds, will cause the student to lose his/her driving 
privileges and may result in the police being called.   
 
TRANSPORTATION—SEARCH OF STUDENT MOTOR VEHICLE 
The interiors of motor vehicles of students in school district loca ons, 
including all compartments, may be searched when school officials 
have a reasonable suspicion that the search will uncover a viola on of 
law and/or school policy or rule.  The search will be reasonable in its 
scope and intrusiveness.  Such searches may be conducted without 
no ce, without consent, and without a search warrant. A student will 
be subject to withdrawal of parking privileges and to discipline if the 
student refuses to open a locked motor vehicle under the student’s 
control or its compartments upon the request of a school official.  
 
TRANSPORTATION ‐ SNOWMOBILES & MOTORCYCLES 
Students are not permi ed to drive snowmobiles to Wright Technical 
Center.  Students must check with the principal before driving a motor‐
cycle to Wright Technical Center. 
 
 
VISITORS 
Students are not permi ed to bring visitors to Wright Technical Center 
classes. 
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VOCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES ANNUAL NOTIFICATION 
 
Wright Technical Center offers a variety of voca onal opportuni es 
through its Career & Technical Educa on courses.  The purpose of this 
no ce is to inform students, parents, employees and the general pub‐
lic that these opportuni es are offered regardless of race, color, na‐

onal origin, sex or disability.  Admission in the specific courses is de‐
termined by grade level, and in some cases, comple on of prerequi‐
site courses. The district has designated the following individuals to 
coordinate compliance with Sec on 504 of the Rehabilita on Act of 
1973 and Title IX of the Educa on Amendments of 1972. 
 

504/Title IX Coordinator:                                 
Brian Koslofsky —WTC Director                              
1405 3rd Ave N      
Buffalo, MN 55313   
763‐684‐2200                                                                                              
brian.koslofsky@wtc.k12.mn.us 
  
Alternate 504/Title IX Coordinator:  
Shaun Karson—WTC Principal  
1405 3rd Ave N 
Buffalo, MN 55313 
763‐684‐2278 
shaun.karson@wtc.k12.mn.us 
 
Program offerings include: Automo ve Technology, Automo ve 
Career Skills, Crea ng Entrepreneurial Opportuni es (CEO), Con‐
struc on Technology, Cosmetology Careers, Early Childhood & 
Elementary Careers, Engineering ‐ PLTW, Graphic Communica‐

ons, Health Science Technology, Law Enforcement & First Re‐
sponder, On‐the‐Job Training PAES Lab, Welding & Youth Ap‐
pren ceship.  

 
A link to the course descrip ons can be found below: 
www.wtwc.k12.mn.us 
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WEATHER/SCHOOL CLOSING INFORMATION 
In the event of inclement weather, listen to WCCO (830)AM or KRWC 
(1360)AM or watch Channel 4 (WCCO) for school closings.  Wright 
Technical Center closes only if all member school districts close. 
 
 
WRIGHT TECHNICAL CENTER  STAFF 
 
Alberg, Susie ........................................................ Cosmetology Careers 

Anderson, Ka e .......................  Early Childhood & Elementary Careers 

Anderson, Mike .............................................. Construc on Technology 

Ba erman, Sco   ............................................ Automo ve Technology 

Bieringer, Mike  ............................................... Automo ve Technology 

Broker, Paris  ................................................................. PAES Instructor 

Glewwe, Sco  ....................................................... Welding Technology 

Donohue, John  ................................................. PLTW/Pre‐Engineering 

Dragsten, Ann  .............. Health Science Technology/Nursing Assistant  

Hillesheim, Duane  .......................... Law Enforcement/First Responder  

Karson, Shaun  ......................................................................... Principal 

Koslofsky, Brian  ........................................................................ Director 

Kosloski, Kelly ..................... On‐the Job Training/Youth Appren ceship 

Lee, Mark  ................ CEO/On‐the‐Job Training /Youth Appren ceship 

McLain, Mike  ........................................................................... Graphics 

Parks, Todd  ................................................... Automo ve Career Skills 

Pederson, Jean  ........................................ Counselor/Dean of Students 

Sco , Jen  ...................................................................... Technical Tutor 

S ne, Lisa  ..................................................................... Technical Tutor 

Wa ers, Dana  ................................ WTC A endance/Admin Assistant 
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Contact Information: 
 
 

WRIGHT TECHNICAL CENTER 
1405 3rd Ave NE  

Buffalo, MN 55313    
 
    

Phone:  763-682-4112   
Website: www.wtc.k12.mn.us 


